
l. QESCRIPIIOE:

1.01 The In iver about to bc descrlbnd is a lmst important one
in that a new arrangement of Valvcs has been used in a
somewhat unconveniionalr r.
As pointed out in nrevious technical descriptions the dealer
or salesman must he thorourhly conversantwith the product
he is presenting fcl sale. The following description will
enable tho dealer to campile solos literature and sales talk
and will also he of great interest to the Serviceman because
’bhls receiver uses Circuits which are new.

1.02 The receiver to be described in as:oil is a 5 valve Push—Pull
dual wave givlug. stanaid ’ valve et sensitivity and in
116111 11:11 havmr the advontago o a cosh—pull output stage to
give tone which has not previously been 1ncorporatedin s
receivsr of iris class.
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2,(‘1 The Important sales and technical points which are to be
stressed are 951 follows:
(a) Push Pull output stage which Elves tone nom‘auy only

obtained in radio tecemers avl‘ng 8 or more valves.
(b) Full:valvc receiver sensiti -ty
(o) 51ort nave po , iance of standard high quality 5

valve sensitivity.
(a Provision for attaoment or gramonhone pickup and

ExtensionSpeaker.
(0) H1111 power outnut produced by the Push-111111 output .

stage enshles t1.1s receiver to drive its own and the
oxtoi ion speaker at full volume.

(f)1ab1net styling of a new type, that is the dial below
t1 loud. apaakez‘, The Loud Speaker Lgrill. is in the 1

med slum'ni .4
(3) Pull s zed edge lit etol

colours.
glass dial in toning and

o. 1111ng 1

21.01 The val es used throughout this receiver are English types
with the standard lootol base. valves except the
rectifier are of dual purpose type, that is, incorporating
2 separate valves in the same envelope.

5.02 The valve Hrangene t is as follmrs:

l EOE-E 21 Hexode Mixer - - lriode Oscillator
1 EOE 21 Pentude Inter .ediate Frequency Amplifier 1

undo 1st Au‘aio A 'plif‘iel'
2 EBL 21 Pcntods P11511~Pu11 Output - Diode Demowlator ' 1

1E51 Fectifiex. ‘:

4. ELBOW! 131155211ng 0

4.01 The aerial coil has a his pedaooo primary on broac‘icast.
0n short wave the aerial coil' has been designed to give
Optlmlu’r‘. perrorn-ance on the avera c doirestlc aerial. The
result of the dos , eatures 1 both the broadcast and
short nave aerial coils is that a hi~h &G;ree or pick up
it obtalned from the average short serials which are used
in actual practice. The selection of either the short
wave or broadcast secondary is made by a section of the
wave band switch. lhis switch connects the appropriate 1-

secondary to the control grid of the liexode Mixer. The
lriodc sect'lorl of the 1st M; 21 is used in a conventional
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- grid tuned oscillator circuit and here again the appropriate
coil secondary is selected by a section of the wave band
snitch. The Oscillator coils and the serial coils have, on
broadcast, variable. iron cores. Both the short wave and
broadcast coils a e of heavy mechanical construction so that
calibration and alignment will he stable through years Of
service The oscillator coils have been carefully designed.to g , substantially constant oscillator grid current
through the ronges.

The Anorle 'ixer is coupled.o the control grid of“ the inter—
mediatc: fro gency nnolifier by n ans 01 a permeabillty tuned
intorordiate frequen 'v ire orioer. The construction of
the transformer s such to t it is stable mechanicallyandits electrical constnnts are such that nigh gain is obtained.
Low toleiic silver mica capacitors are used no capacita’cive
elements. T c intermediate frecuency amplifier is the Pentode
section c: the 2nd Lat! 21 valve. The Anode of this section
of the valve is t atorner Coupled to the ciode demodulator
and the description of too 2nd Intermeztlatc frequency trans—Tor ~ in icentionl to the descriut on of the first. The ,

Diode d6 nodulabor is i- the same envelope and part of one of‘
the E va I25. ‘fhe Auc‘im AC Voltage developed
across Je load resistor associated with the aforenentionedcircuit is applied via a vothne control to the control grldof the first audio amplificr. The first audio ELL lifler isthe triodc section of the ECH 21 valve used as the inter—
mediate frequency amplifier. The Anode of this section isresistance Capaclty coupled to the control and of” one or the
EM. 21 output valves. The "entrol paid of the other EBL 21
output valve is decoupled one younded to form a conventional
grounded grid push—pull output stage. The hnodes of the
output valves are transformer coupled 'oy means of a centre .
tapped plimlry transrormcr to the voice coil of the Loud

V .Speaker.

So far no mention has been side of the AVG circuits. The AVG

voltage, which is onplied to the control grids of the mixer,and ternediate frequencyanglif‘jer, is obtained frm the 7rectified R’P‘ voltage producedby the 2nd diode in one of the
my. 21 valves The tone control is a variable resistor andcondenor no hiuot on operating on the control grid of thelet oudio amplif‘ or. This is necessary because there is
oppro nately cm inverse feedback over the audio section of
this receiver d oonsequel ly the tone control circuit must
be outside the feedback circuits. As mentioned shove thereis 5 DB inverse feedback over the audio section and therefore,the cone is improved even over standard push—pull tone.
Included on the wave band switch is a 5rd position for brlngingthe nra..:ophono connection into operation. When the switch isin the gramophone pcs on the graimphone terw nals are con ect—
ed to the top end of t‘ volume control and oneref‘ore, the
volume control oper cs on gramophone. In this 5rd position
a nigh grid hias is ‘dp‘glied to the control grids 01" the innerand internsdiate froguonc, anntlificr thus muting the radio.
The rectirirr is of the conventionalfull nave type and uses
ch condenser filtering or conservative design so that the
hon level is virtually zero.
On the rear of the receiver is a slide type switch for local
or distance reception.

The follmv'ing controls are used With this receiver:
(a) Located 1 the rishthaud side 01 the dial is the '

tuning- oontro
(b) Located on the lerthand side or the dial is the AC

on—off switch and tone control.
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’ (c) Located on

waveband szt .
(:1) Located under the dial on the lefthami siae is the

VDlUlle Control-
(e‘; 0n the back of the chassis is the sliclo type local

distance swit

“u e dial on the rlghtharld slrle 15 the

6- hill mamas:
6.01

6.02

6.05

'7. QEQUEN

7.01

FMC‘Z

6~05

:he dial which is of t . etched. edv -lit glass type in 4
colours he arcs 9“ long by 5" h c1 has marked on it the
frequency in KC for ' broadcast band and M: for the short
wave band. In arltlit on to this the broadcast band is marked
with how Zealand stations while the shortwave has the inter~
national short wave bands clearly inaicated.
The tuning knob has associates nith it a high efficiency
spinner unit whicn gives a smooth and suitable action for
tuning. l‘his smooth action enables shortwave stations to
be tuned quite easily.
The functlo of the various controls at the front of the set
are no <ed by inscriptions in the appropriate places on the
dial 2. s.
The oencral mechanical construe n of the aial is such that
an indefinite life can be expectedof the bearings pulleys ano
cards. The pointer travel 15 6%" and therefore stations are
widely separated on the dial.

ihe frequency range of this receiver is as l'ollowe:
Broadcast band 1500 — 550 KC
Short wave 5 — 20 MC

e nt oi ti e hatteen spent by stylists anti,
ratLlo “Uglneers to ensure that there wall be wide public
aeoeptah e of the radlcally new design features incorporated
in this cabinet. In the first instance the fact of having
the dial and controls towards the bottom of the cabinet makes
the receiver very easy to tune, seconaly, the spea or being
located above the dial brings it in the average mantel set
location nearer to ear level. The proportions of“ the cabinet
are such that they must a heal to all prospective buyers and
the workmanship and finish is the best obtainable.
Somc features of the cabinet are set out below:
(a) Grill of gold anodised alum’nimn.
(1;? Controls placed in a logical manner.
c ao, iletely new sty .as Veneers finishce to a glass—like finish.

Dinenéions of the Cabinet described aboV? are 18" long 14"
high and 8" from from: to back.

9- sifiekll:
9.51 "the sioater is of the ocr-manent maLlle‘t type and is a" in

diahvetor ant: has a heswv earshot in oroer to give high flux
1 sneaker is fitted with a transformer
1,7 of the speaker and connected to

high tension positive. This 1‘ to eliminate any possibility
of electrolysis corrohing the privary Winding.
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2. has, in thc min, a sub—tropical ohm-co and also can
Ea > areas of extremelyE11311 humidity 'ahd nlgh termperature.
Speoior precautions hove Lhech’oze been taken to render 311
components impervious to the affects of high humidity and
high temperature condliions. All RF, :3 and transformer coil:
are aehyarotea and then voeuu impregnated with world recognised
waxes. All metal work and all hardware such as screws etc.,
are on 1: heavy scat of chem-arr plating to predlude the
poss_ ty of theiz beinp‘ dangged or oorroaeaby mnsture.
In 550.1th the bright cadmiummamhg gwes the set a heat
and c' h appeerahoo.

Suxmarisim, standard military tropic proofing procedures
are osoa throughout during the construction of the set.

Dls‘uributed throughouf New ZBaland by

G.A.‘FIOOLLER& CU.LTD.

P.O .EOX 2167 ,

AUCKLAND.
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